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: 
Faculty Committees 
To Study Proposals 
On Pass-Fail Grades 

plan would aid students who 
will take more free electives. 

By Barbara Gutfreund 
Students at the College 

may soon have the option 
of receiving grades of 
"pass" or "fail" in certain 
electives, rather than the 
usual· letter grades. 

Three facnlty committees will 
sOon consider proposals of' the 
student-facnlty committee on 
Liberal Arts and Sciences that 
students be allowed, to choose 
four -pass~iaiJ:· 'CourSes' d1l1"big 

their college careers.' 
To go into effect, the propo

sal must be apprqved by the 
Facnlty Council' after consider-. 
ation by the Cnrricnlum and 
Teaching, Course and Standing, 
and. Academic Policy commit
t~s. 

Under the recommendation, 
the students would be entitled 
to a maximum of one pass-fail 
course per term' in a field out
side of his major. 

The proposal provides that a 
student "must indicate in ad

(Continued on Page 2) 
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SG to Publish Course and Teacher Survey; 
First Edition Will Be Sold in September 

BY' Jay Myers 
Student Government will 

publish a handbook on stu
dents' evaluation of .their 
courses and. teachers, begin-
ning in Septembe·r. ' 

The handbook, approved by a 
14-4 vote of StUdent Council last 
night, will be sold for a nominal 
fee during registration week. 

According to Community Af
fairs Vice President Ellen 
Turkish '68, who· sponsored the 
motion, the first edition of the 
handbook will deal only with in
troductory courses. 

Expanded Coverage 
. But by January 1968, the pro
gram will expand its coverage to 
all courses, she said. 

. A committee to draw up the 
questionnaire for the evaluation 
wili meet next Thursday. The 
questionnaire will be modeled af

Photo by ZuckEinnan 
MOTION CARRIED: Council last night voted for. a handbook evaluating courses and teachers. '. 

ter ones now in use at San Fran- directed mainly at telling the stu
cisco State College and Brandeis dent whether the .professor in 
University, Miss Turkish said. question is a "bastard or a good 

She added that the questionnaire guy." 
will place more emphasis on free Korn also said last night that 
response than present Course and student . government ·heads from 
Teacher Evaluation surveys. Re-, the City l}niversity's senior col
suits of thesesllPveys .are noLnow. )~g~s ~m .mget~g,qin n~.LT~rs~ 
released to students. day to discuss the implementation 

Student Distribution of a University-wide Course and 
Teacher Evaluation program. 

In other action last nigh.t, Coun
cil approved the study of the pos
sible use of computers in major 
SG elections. 

Third Free 
Approved 

Tuition 
By State 
[By Andy Soltis 

Mandate 
Assembly 

For the third year in a row, the State Assembly yes. 
te~ay pa;ssed .. , a ~biH, mandating '-fr-ee·' tuition -in the.City 
University. 

With a vote of 91-45, the bill received· its largest majority so far, 
but Albany officials are already pessimistic about its chances of gain
ing the approval of the State Senate »nd Governor Rockefeller. 

The chances of Mayor Lindsay's· 

The distribution and compila
tion of the questionnaire will be 
handled by one student in each 
class section. Thus, Miss Turkish 
said, it will be possible to "cIr
cumvent" a professor who opposes 
the handbook. 

proposal for a City University- now say that he never intended to 
State University merger were also have it introduced in the legisla

Consideration of several other discounted by legislative leaders. ture. They say most people mis-
motions last night was postponed understood what he was calling 

Educational Affairs Vice Presi
dent Joe Korn '68, who led the 
opposition last night, criticized the 
proposed handbook as "just an ex
tra edge to those students who 
register first." 

It may seem the "rah-rah" 
thing to do, he said, but it will be 

until next week. The motions pro- The chairman of the Joint Leg- for." 
vide for: islative Committee on Higher Ed- Mayor Lindsay could not be 

• a referendum on a $1 increase ucation, Assemblyman Joseph reached for comment. 
in the Student Activities Fee. Kottler (Democrat, Brooklyn), 

'd t d th 't th M ' Mr. Kottler, who is also the • salaries for members of the Sal yes er ay a e ayor s 
SG executive committee, 

• Council seats for fifth year 
and graduate students, 

proposal is "completely dead." sponsor of the free tuition man

"I've talked with some repre
sentatives of the Mayor and they 

date, said that the future of that 
bill was "very difficult." 

Students Looking Past the Present 
He explained that the bill "may 

not even get out of the Senate 
Committee on Higher Education, 
and even if it does, it will prob

. ably be vetoed by Governor Rock
efeller as it was two years ago:" By Barbara Mahony 

The draft is the most talked about subject on campus, 
but it seems to be only talk. 

For While the vast majority of students at the College 
preoccupied with means of avoiding the draft, they are taking 
practical steps to do so. 

Students may try, as does John 
Simmons, a senior economics ma
jor, "not to think about the draft." 
But as he· ruefully admits: "It's 
impossible not to think about it. 
It affects us eveD: minute." 

The reasons for objection to 
being drafted-almost a universal 
student objection--fill the political 
Spectrum and range from "I don't 
like killing people," to "I don't 
want to lose two years of my life" 
to "It's an immoral war." 

E1liot Apatov '68 seems to be 
typical of those students who have 
not let the draft Change their way 
of life. Although he admits to 
Worrying about the draft, he avers 
that "it doesn't prevent· me from 
gOing out and having a good time.". 

Ernest Brandt, a thin, blond 
~nior, is also typical of tile 'vast 
majority of students, who have not 

(Co~~u~.~ .Page 3) 
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TAKE YOUR CHOICE: With the threat of the draft ever-present, male stu~ents have several choices, 
inclq~s~dying ~ retain tl!t:_~§.!e_,,-e1m.~}l~J,cent.'~r:)dqini!l..lLVislf. (ri~t), .. or ge~~.~. deferredj4)b. ·l~r-."·~ _._, .. ~. . " . 

But Ross Graham, legislative as
sistant to Senator Manfred Ohren
stein (Democrat, Manhattan), said 
that if the bill reaches the Senate 
floor, it might have a chance of 
passage. 

"The party leadership is appar
ently united behind it in view of 
the large victory in the Assem
bly, and we may pick up some ad
ditional Republican votes," she 
said. 

Alumni Proposal 
In other action, the College's 

Alumni Association will ask that 
provisions mandating free tuition 
in the City and State Universities 
be included in the new State Con
stitution. 

The provision would also place 
the two Universities under auto
nomous boards of trustees free 
from "City Hall" and the State 
Board of Regents. 

Dr. Seymour Weissman, exec
utive vice president of the Alumni 
ASSOCiation, said: 

"Several members of the con. 

(Continued. on Page 3) 
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·1 Club Notes ' I Office of I~titutional Research Is I~ 
I-A-ZZ-clU-bs-me-et-a-t 1-' 2:.-'30 -tooo--'y Survey.. ng Sunnartfor Faculty HOUSIng 
unless otherwise noted. ....,...-' 

Of The City College 

Since 1907 

By Barbara Glltfreund 
Astronomy Club In an effort, to measure interest in faculty housing in 

In ~~ss:e~~r!:nl~:'dure on coswc rays the vicinity of the Camp~, the Office of Institutional Re~ 
Baskerville Chemistry Society search has sent out detailed questionnaires to 1900 facuUy 

-----------------------_---___ - 'Hoi ..... th .. second half of its research and staff.memooFs 
V I 120-N II S d b S· t d t· Fe' paJ)t'r eont""t in 2M BaskervUIe at 12:111. . • 
_0_. ____ o_. ____________ -=-p_o_n_so_r_e __ y __ u_e_n __ e_s Biological Society The opin'ion _ survey implements 

T .. - MatlaAmA Board: Co-sponsors a symposium on "Adm,lssion a Board of Higher Education res~ 
In: ':II ':II to .\1edlcal and n .. ntaJ Sckools" in 306 . . 
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Editorial Policy Is Determined by a Majority Vote of the. Managing B04rd 

Goal to Go 

Shl'lIard. olutlOn In December that each of 
Carroll Brown Hellenic Society the four senior colleges of the' City 
;Ul'ets in 4-10 I·'inley. Uriiversit~ look into the possi~ 

Committee for a Worker~Student 
bility of faculty hOlJ-sing, Alliance 

Shows a film about Indonesian workers The questionnaire asks the fac-
striking against th .. nutch at 12 in 217 ulty and staff members about 
Jo'inl .. y and at .. In 3:;0 1,'lnl .. y. 

Economic Society their present living conditions, the 
H ... irS Ahraham W .. lss of the AFL-CIO nlaximum amount of rerit they 

speuk on automation in 107 Wagn .. r. would be willing to pay, and the 
German Club 

Sbmvs eolor slides of ('I'rmany in 303 size and type of apartment they 
CoIU>D Ubrury. would be willing ~o live in. 

Government and Law Society 
Hears l'reM'. Samuel Hend .. 1 (Politkal The faculty are also being 

lO('lent'e) on "1'h.. Soviet Union after 511 asked if they would be willing to 
Years" .in 202 Wagner at 12. share a building with members of 

Graduate Student Union 
Holds a business meeting and discuss the Harlem community. 

"Abolisil the l\I.A. Program'!" in Graclnate According to Dr. Charles Bahn 
Student Lounge at 7. 
Inter~Varsity Christian Fellowsbip (Student Life), who is supervis-

))i~euss chapters thirteen through 23 of ing the survey, 1070 question~ 
the Book of Illaiah in 104 W ....... r. naires have already been returned, 

Hillel 
Presents a Purim Carnival. Saturday at A response of sixty percent is 

HUlel House featuring a re .... mlt of the .expected to be received before 
. .mecUlah by .. tudents plus danemg, games 
aiitJ. ntresbments. the results are compiled in two 

.History Society weeks. 
Prestats World War II fUm in 1115 He added that a similar poll was 

w.~. 

Hockey Club 
Meets iD. 130 Sl&epard at 1!:13. 

taken two years ago but was un-
successful, "possibly because it 

Pass-Fail 
(Continued from Page 1) 

vance if he wishes a pass~fail 

grade, and must meet all r.e-. 
quirements for course wodl and' 
attendance." 

The studeat chairman. of tile 
committee, SG Educational Af~ 
fairs Vice President JQe Korn 
'68 said that the primary pur~ 
pose of the plan is to "encourage 
students to take courses outside 
their major field. Students are 
usually afraid to take free 
electives outside of their own 
fields because they are afraid 
to compete with students who 
are majoring in the area." 

The committee also recom~ 
mended that the total number 
of credits a student be allowed 
tG drop withQUj; penalty be in~· 
c~ ·from sixteen to M. 

Student Government's decision to pU!bl~sh a Course 
and Teacher Evaluation survey ean be recorded as a com~ 
m$'ldable effo-l't to promote . tbegoals of the uDive:rsi~y .. 

Hungarian Club 
hfOSeDts a .H1mgmo.lan film made by- tile 

FHin Instltate. 
couldn't get more than a 35 per-," ior and senior year, in 'place of 
eent response." .thr~~t eour~.JM)W o1fel'~d. 

. The UommiUee 6B Cu .... ieuJum .• 
and Teaching is also c~nsider-: 
ing t,he possiUityof u,stitnting 
four credit electives in thejun-' 

Le <.Jercle Franeais 
.... l' h d' t h' . Jt\o!ItI'!I a- reading of the poetry of Jacques Tliere are severa reasons w' y a course an eac' er survey Prevert and listens to I'rench records in 

In December, Dean Leo Hama~ A member4)f the cqmm,iti;ee, 
lian (Curricular Guidance) and i Prof.S~nley Feingold (.Poli ticaJ; 
Prof. Leonard Kriegel '(English) Science), sam that "at ,pr.esent: 
circulated a petiticn among fac~ , , [the pro,POsaI] is only in thedis;-: . 

of some type should be publi&h.ed. 20~ W'M';;ical Comedy Society 
. ' ·Of major importa~ce is uhe stud~nthody's "right to l\leets to discuss .the Carnival show in 

know" :the quality and comp~'tenoy of their instructional 350 Finley. 

staff .. Just.asimlportantas.thechoice (;)f courses diS, al·knOWhl~ Discuss ~!:~ ~=t'!.c:rw?~~~ three (lay 

~ge of the strong and weak points of the indivi u~ teac ~ ~amplng trip to the Catskills In 202 Wagner. 

ulty members .to gain support for st" , cussion ase., 

faculty housing " !~7;:" : .. ~~~_~ .. ~::::~'_~:;::::;:~:;::;_~: 
e:rs who .. will guide the student's equcational expe·l'len~es. Psychology Society 

, The ultimate value of a college must dl'lmend toaJa~.ge Sells tickets for l'Ioreno trip In 2tO 
~~ Harris. 

degree on the ·effe·ctiveness of its faculty. Regard[ess ~f Yavneh 
adnlinistrativ€' procedures or curriculum arrangements, It Pl't'sents Rabbi J • .-onard Dickstein of 

. .. • 1'1 '·t t . t't Yeshiva l1niversit)' on l\J;almonid .. s' ~oncept 

tion of higher educatjon. Young People's Socialist League 

Si'GMABETAPftI 
Wishes to c.ongratulafe 

Mike K. & .Enid 
on fheir pinning 

"Stop Creeping.· 
Meatballism'~ 

.'!I • Je.(lD Shephf!rd· is the f;;.tculty that gams the co ege 1 s respec as an ms I U-.. of prophecy. i . 
d h l·t f·t H .. ars National Chairman Penn I{emble '-==============~~=-:::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::~ 'Bhis COllege has long pri ed itself on t e qua 1 y 0 1 S sPI'ak on "The State of the Stu .... nt Move- 1"~~'~~~;Ci?=I"""'~;;~liti1F'i?=I"""''i'''''''''I~~;'''''''I'''''''~;'""""~"'C"~l';f~.~O.i~ 

~[~~:t~r~h:cl~ ,~t~bfeo~~d~~~:t~ lU~~~i~a~~~~'q~~~ i~: ,Illpnt-coast to Goast" in 211 Mott. ~~"I:::~~:"-= ~c,_--= =-c"-=:rt~h~~a'~tW~;h~C';~~ttlh";;~CCc--soOcu;;eat-ni'~e~s9.0•
C

·ff.= _~C,_-= =:~':~ '='~" .. ,'z',:,::~:. 
traits of their teachers is something that cannot be denied FAST FOR PEACE ~j~\ I 
in our progressive school. APRIL 5 7 

. In addition the Ibenefits of a surv,ey would accrue not • ~ I ~ I 
~~~e~ t~:t ~~~d~~~~~u~~~ld~be f:~~~Yetf~cti~~· i~t o~ti t~; ,~~~~C~.C~.~N.Y~ .. ;;;. ~~~~l;~;s~;~~~~~~:-::~;:~~~~'~~~~:.f~~~~R~~~ N:::;~~:?:~~II~:::~~."~~:~::~~~o'::!~c:t~~~.!~~I~i,~~.JJ 
teachers were to see the results. However, by puhlIshmg the -;:;: '. 
survey .forall to examine, the exceptional professors would "Let My Filliers Do The Wor.Jl" 
gain the recognition they deserve and the ~rofess0.rs who Je an· She p It e r d C~nnpl,te 'Typing Servjce 
co~d .increase their teaching effectiveness 'f.Ill be gIven an Save Tim.. San MOfIey 
extra motivation to im,prove in the future. . . ManUlcripl$ 'ferm P~per" 

.iSy surveying individual courses, the e:valuab?n WIll TON ·1 T E Re.sullts Repods' 
provide students with a ready guide to programmmg the PAT.,..,.. AU 6.Ul4J 
classes that wiU be most educationally rewarding for them. 
The entering freshmen with no immediate knowledge of the 
College wol,lld thus gain greatly from such an analysi~ of 
the curriculum. 

'For tliese reasons, some course and teacher surv,ey 
would indeed be welcome. But for the evaluation to ,be a 
sUCcess there must ,be several changes in the administration 
of the survey, along the lines of Miss Turkish's r~commen-
dations. A major effort must be undertaken to gam greater 
r~spect for the evaluation among both students and teach
ers. Without this, the concept of evaluation may he worth~ 
less. A survey that simply records that teacher "A" is bad 
and teacher "E" is good would undermine the value ?f ~he 
survey :by making it appear to be the haphazard sufbJectIve 
comments of adolescent critics. 

The first step toward a more respected survey would 
be to make the questionnaire more specific in its inquiries, 
to obtain a gr€ater understanding of the teacher's pel'form~ 
ance. An. investigation into the strong qualities and. defi
ciencies in teaching technique would' transcend the slmple 

at Great Hall .. 8:39 -

$1.00 at the door' 

The Night Of Mar. 23 . 
Is ,The Night Of 

ABBE 169 
OPEN HOUSE 1173 Grant Ave. 

(1 block south of 167+h Sf., easf of GrancJ Concourse) 

kn~ws 

"'HAW .A' ,II ,v.rr Iv •• ~ 

"Thaf s w.hy 

The girl's in 

J ·APt" labels of "good teacher" or "had teacher." 'I 
. A greater element of "free re-sponse," although more ~, 

difficult to compute, would contribute to the in-depth nature .~iiiiiii~~iiiiiiiliiiiiiiSiii~~iiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~5iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii=~~iiiiii~:~· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
that an effective course and teacher evaluation must have· .. 

And the sloppy method in which the qu€stipnnaires
have 'been circulated in the past, when many students [or . 
various reasons failed to receive copies, must be altered. 
Then, tb:e evaluation wiH ·be accepted as a critique of the 

~e;;,wn;::ti~re~s~tu~d:;:;:e::n::t::b::o::d=y.::. :;::::::;::::;:::;::::::;:;::::::;::::;:::;::::::;:::::::::::::;::::::;::::;::::::====,1 

I wish to apologize tot. 
fraternity and tbesdlool for 

my «dions 011 1/9/67. 
J.S.D. 

SIS COMPTON 169 Sends Its Love 
and Best Wishes to its Babysitter 
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~r 01 Spring' s",'Owl:JtJllsl SDS DecIdes· No~ to Picket the BHE ~ 

. By Ralph Levinson 

Photo by Dobkin 
Stndents unleash winter artillery in assault on South Campus. 

~tuaents for a Democ~atic Society has a'bandoned ,plans for.a University.-widedemon_ 
stratlOll at the Board of HIgher IEducation Monday nigiJ.t ·to protest the Boaro's policy on 

, . . ~.,~ 1:he. dllaft. ' 

LtJ:Ok P'ast;' Pr.esent· At a meeting March 5, members 
of an SDS steering committee de-

Strul-ents 
(COl}tin,ue.(J, from Page 1) want to jeopardize' his . deferment. cided that the proposed demon':' 

presently taken praatical steps to. EYen tl).os~ .students, such, as 
stration could not be successful, avoid the draft·.CarlGs 1VlatA)s 169; who are in favQr 

. according to Rick Ehoads. '69, a Although concerned with the fu~ ()f tbedraft-at Ie"'''t in· principle--
...... ·member of the ,committee. ture possibility of being drafted, he bav:e ~een affected by it, and in 

does nothing at present. Rather, .Ma.tos' case, have . done sometning, Students at the meeting had 
he concerns his plans for avoidilJg, about it. argued that a demonstration tak-
the draft with the future. A member of the Reserve Offi- ing place so far away from the 

"If I'm called," Brandt predicts, QEjrs Training Corps, Matos says 'University's campuses wou'ld not 
"I will fjgure some way out of tbe .he wouldn:t have joined ROTC if draw enough support, Rhoads 
draft. I'm probaply going to try not for the draft. wrote in an article for Challenge~ 
to get a job deferment." "Since there i~ a draft," Matos the Progressive Labor Party news-

The draft, and the attempt .to paper.' 
s~s, "I feel I can best serve my avoid it, has caused only a fe'M, 

students to take practical steps. eou,ntry as an ·offker. After all," 
he asks, college prepCires you. for a 

SDS members had voted Feb-

The predominant one, of c.ourse, is b tt . '1' lif h 
. . . e . er mVl Ian e-w Y not be By Steve Dobkin staymg m school and thus retam~ d f '. 

. . prepare or a better· military It was a funny kind of Spring fever ,that flowered on mg the 2S student deferment'}'f 9". 

South Campus yesterday. Larry Rothfeder >69, a former-' Ie. 
"We were tired·of beingcaged·up in the snaek bar. said a fres)J.- president of Student for a Demoe~ . ~ut for the overwhelming ma-

man named Lister. "So we decid~d to go out and have a snowbaJi fig,ht." ratic SQciety, is typical of these. J,onty of students at, the College 
And that they did. Over a hundred of them. "r am staying in seh001," Roth_~ffected .. by tpe draft, it 
Atifirst factj,ona-11stll' reare.tLits ugly head. feder says, "although·'I have many IS sometl;llng~ar.aw~y and.~ot quite 
"Get the YAF,"PLM screamed. ,debts whi,ch I would' like to pay ,real: Somethum WIth WhICh. they' :.'ifi,i,~;i"1::iii,,::;j 
"Get the PLM," YAP screamed. .off by wor~ing .. Bu,t instead I have don·t ha¥e to,deal,yet. 
But soon ·the snow-the great common denominator-made them to take out more loans to stay in qr, as Apatov puts it; "I haven't 

all comrades in arms'. school." figured out how I wili get out of 
"Get the car. Get the car," everyone yelled, firing snowballs at Laurence Brooks '68, a physics it-as of now." 

a passing car. major, has gone even further than ---:--____ ~-_-___ _ 
"Get the truck. GeCthe truc15," everyone yelled, firing snowballs ·Rothfeder to a.v.Did the dxa,it. Tu .. ill,· 811 

at a passing truck. ·Because if . he was drafted, '~I . . 
"Get the old man." wouI4.not¥ill.peop~e," B,rQo,ksha& U;:o~ue4 from,J>age 1) 
"We tried to stop them, but when Mr. Sarfaty and I went out quit pis jap anQ left night schoQl,yentton ,have as,k:ed us to explain ~O VJSIQ~;,E MEANS: Rick 

we were met with a volley of snowballs," said Peter Vogel, a Finley so !hat b.e ~Quld; ·b.ecome a.day ;,qur v,tews on higher edu.ca,tiQn, aT\d tRhoads,~id·tba,t·lac" of;.Syp~ort 
Center administrator. So the officials' of Finley Center settled for seSSIon m~trIe.ulalJ.t ,and thus· ob~ ':we ~e ~ending' a ,representative to ~aused SD.S tp ,abanMp protest •.. ' 
closing up the part of the Snack Bar where the. most windows were tain e- 2S (jefeF,nEU'~t.. , . ,l\lhI:l11Y ,to ,tr.v .to . have . .oyr sqgges- rpary 11 to ptcket the aoard as the 
broken, and wcw-ning people in the building not to stick their heads out. Attempts to aVOId the tentacles- tions included' in the ultimate deci- G1imax to a two~month campaim 

And on it w~nt. of the draf.t have affected other sjo,!)s of the convention." ag;;tlnst the .B.oard's decjsiQnthat' 
"Isn't there any boy here I can h~de .behind," .a ,defem;eless girl students in mo,re slJbU~ wpys. . ~he Association's recommenda- ~Ueges. must release informa1i~n 

cried out. ' Apatov, for ex;;tll}pl~> wishes to ·.tions call.. for free e'!1ucatl'on 
- ~n 'class ranJdng to the Sele;.etive "Get the girT," everyone yelled. "travel to Yugoslavia,:' but will ·}}thr.ough the SIX' te·.enth grade" l'n C! • 

_ll'FhefIe:;a'F~ no, spectators in war,," somgone -explained. not leave schQOl, even for a s~rt ;both tb.e City ang State Univer.: .."ervlCe at the student's request.' 

Next month is April. period' of ·time, . bec<;luse ,he doesn~t sities and for these two bodies to The protest was also intended to . 
stress, that' th,e Board shQuld. refuse 
1.0, "collaborate with an unjust war
:.(or whiCh nobody SboMld be 
,drafted." 

Z C ERMAN ET' 0 0 N E THEIR "A~~"A·"U be governed by autonomous boards UK. P R U ANN U C "ltl1J1UJitlt"ofi::S~":~poratiOnOf the", prov-
By Ralph ,Levinson 

Councilmen Jeff Zucker~ 
man '69 and Zac~ Petrou '69 
last night an~ounced their 
candidacy for .executive of:
fi(;!e next term. 

The two' students are running 
on the slate of Councilman Barry 
Ostrager '68, one of the three de
clared candidates for the Student 
Go.vernment Presidency. 'Zuake-r-: 
man. is seeking t'he Campus Af
fa~rs Vice Presidency while Pe,.. 
trou is seekU,g the ,position of 
Secretary. 
Th~·two ~andidates listedsev". 

eral benefits; vthich they said they
would work for. These include: 

.• student parking on campus at 

fAST- FeR PEAtE 
AP,RIl5·,7 
C.,C.N.V. 

night, Jsiops into . the state constitution 
• makIng food available to ~tu:' woulq take the question of free ;Represent<;ttives· of the College's 

dents who use ·tl;le .library on Sun- .higher education. out' of the hands ,chapter of SDS" however, had not 
days, of the Governor and the Stat.e ;s.qppOJr1;ed' the-plan. 

• investigating possible methods Legislature. _ 
"St.udents are sick of hearin!!' for streamlinin. g operation. s of the In the past legl'slatl'on a d t ~ 

. ,m n a -about Vietnam;" Gregory Coleman 
College's newspap~rs, ingfree tuition ha~ been vetoed '68, a merribpr of the group, said .. 

• a discount program involving l;>y Governor Rockefeller or d,e- '''You reaCh a c tai t t' ' 
retail. clothing' stores, movie.s, fe t d' th RbI' '. er n sa ura Ion. 

. ·S a e
t

· In e epu lean State 'level ... from 'the papers and the 
night spots, book' and record ena e. news media'." . 
stores, museums; and other. places- <Dr. Weissman said the members 
of interest to the student bodY,of the constitutional conventic~J1 Rhoads !?aid last night that lack~ 

• having WCeR; the college's .who had: asked the alumni for their of support from the College was 
radio station, broadcast on FM; proposals- induded former City one of the re,asons for 'abandoning' 
radio. :Controller Abr-aham Beame and (t,lle' protest. 

• a referendum to determine';Bronx. ~orough: President HeFm~ "The rankipg str.uggle Was,most 
students' views on..tbe war in Vie-t~;Badjllo. ' ;!ie¥elqped here," he said. "Toe CQI
nam. TbeConstitutional Convention !J,egewould naturally be the one to 
I=============~ ,begins April4'!fpea,rhead the attack." 

Waat to ge to Puerto Rico? 
~ girls·.u complement of .5 

"~~xcelsior, yoU tor economy charter fHght 
will leave about Augiist 16. 

'F,c:t+heact .••• " Call Barltara 922.2855 
(Not sponsored by the College.) 

-Je(lR'Shepherd ,1_, -------'----_....J 

FAST FOR' PEACE 
APRIL 5·7 

.!t 

JAPA,N;~SE· HEAD M,U .. SIC 

$2.85 

Koto ,and Folk 

1 0" M~n"uFGI LP 

'Order from 

AKIVA KAMINSKY Dept. 652 
25 W;39th St. 

C.C.N.Y. New York, N.Y. 1001.8 
Complete Trip 

.IEID '.GM',S masl EIKIJIIG DIHIlilEqIIE 
'-' 

\: 
d , 

I 
.I 
! 

NfYIR A ~OVER 

OR 

MUSIC CHAQ@E 

8EOR~ PORGIE 
Al1dTheCrylJabies 

for Ea.*, V,~ation Time 

RESERV'ATtE)NS: TR 9-7760 

242 .,. IT •. [IJtUI. z,td I 3n1.11E." 

iCOUNSELORS WANTED' 
male-female 

19 years and over 
WESTCHESTER 

sleep-away camp 

salary $200-$3~ 
BOB KRAMER 
14 Ems Place 

Ossining.. N~, Y. 
914· WI '1-&356 

•• I,." ............. aM ••.••••• I •• a.A.a,11" •••••••••• I •••••••••••••••••• I" ' • .p~ 

The Sisters o,f 

BETA LAM'BDA PHI 
wish to congratula,te. 

. flJ,e Pledge Closs of 
;1 Sprillg '67 
J ......................................................... . 

" 
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Pool Parable: The Fat Man and the Kid 
B~' Tom Frif'dman 

The lights cast harsh shadows in the 
/Joo\ room, and Finley Fats regularly 
interrupted his game for a muttered curse 
tlung toward the naked bulb. But the 
(,,)0\ always comes back to Fats, and he 
oncl' again sank the crucial shot in his 
daily game with Broken-Thumb Neil. 

"Smashed you again, kid," Fats said, 
grinning wickedly. The fresh-faced chal
kngpr sighed, carefully picking his broken 
Cite rrom the balding head of Umlaut, the 
gdod-natured manager. 

"Why the hell are you always getting 
in lhe way?" The young punk glared at 
11l(' good-nu tured manager, who was 
s ;owly losing his good nature. 

Yomack, the neighhorhood hack, burst 
ill t () t he pool room at the precise moment 
l"mlaut was throttling Neil. 

"Get this, lJ{'ople! I just parked my cab 
all hide, and it's cl('ar that it isn't a 
\'i<lhl(' a1tl'rn;ttin'," Hp chuckled weakly, 
shuffling his fl'l't, eyl'S cast downward. 

"Well .. ,," he whimJ){'red, but by that 
tilllP the entin' erew had assemhkd h0[ore 
him, menacingly clutching long, hard 
clllfl dangerous pool cups. 

Thpy slarl<'(\ at him for several min-

Classified I 

utes and then started another game. Neil 
racked the balls, as Fats chalked his 
cue, and prepared for the break shot by 
rubbing his Malaysian talisman. 

"Watch this. Five in the corner." 
The shot was well placed, hitting Um

laut in the Adam's apple. 

"Wow •.. ," said the kid, kicking 
Fats' Malaysian talisman across the room 
into the ladies' bathroom. "What a shot! 

Fats bowed, and waved Tom to the 
table: "Beat that, kid." 

"Okay, Fatman," laughed Tom. "Check 
this!" 

He picked up the cue, angling for 
position, and then cleanly hit the cue 
ball into the four ball. Which slammed 
off the cushion, hitting the three ball. 
Which nicked the sixteen. Which was im
possibl0 because there are only fifteen 
balls. 

"Can you beat that, Fatman?" Neil 
was hot now. "Move away, Fatman," He 
felt the warmth of luck creep up his body, 

The good-natured manager was speech
less. and he, too, looked toward the great 
gross hustlpr. who had not lost a game 
in 43 years. Everyone sensed that his
tory was being made, except Yomack, 

who was off in the corner, counting his 
change. 

Silence is a powerful thing, and its in
tensity often proves too much for its 
focus. Finley Fats was drained of energy, 
clinging weakly to the table. 

The door opened suddenly, all eyes 
turning to the entering figures. Fats 
sighed with relief: the pressure. for a 
moment, was off. It was Farman, Sax
man, and Shruge. The trio approached 
the table hostilely. 

"With all due sensitivity, I would say 
that you guys are screwing around again. 
What happened to the meeting we plan-

ned with Kern and Ostrumper? Huh? 

Huh??'?" Shruge swallowed, and was 

about to go on. when Yomack shouted, 

"Shut up everybody!! I have a headache. 

~~~ 

FLASH GORDON 
IS ALMOST HERE! 
FRIDAY. APRIL 14 

6:30 P.M. HARRIS AUD. 

~, 

And besides, Kern and Osrumper are sit
ting in at the Administration Building. 
For peace •.••. " 

They all laughed, quickly steering Yo
mack back to his corner, at cue-point, 

But the game was fated to continue, 
and all resumed their positions, waiting 
expectantly for Fats to make the crucial 
shot. 

The Big :Man glanced from face to face, 
searching for mercy, but the group could 
not help him. 

Fats trembled, his shaking fingers un
able to grasp the cue. Sweat ran down 
his Granny glasses, his velour vest, and 
his paratrooper boots: But the' profes
sionalism in Fats would not, could not 
die. Facing Neil, he said loudly: 

"\Ve're not playing for keeps, are we?" 

SiGMA BETA PHI 
Wishes to congratulate 

Jay & Louise 
on their pinning 

POETRY WANTED for Anthology. 

Economics, Business, Accounting and Political Science Majors: Tdl('willl Press. ,,:14 Frederick. San 
Franciseo. California. 

I 

ri 

FAST FOR P'EACE 
APRIL 5·7 
C.C.N.Y. 

SlGMA BETA PHI 
wishes to congratulate 

Ma·rty M. & Ronnie 
on their pinning & engagement 

HILLEL 
PURIM CARHIV At 
SAT. NIGHT-MARCH 25 

8:30 P.M. 
Megillah Teading 
bootll,s-dancing 

1'etl'e81mwnts 

Adm. $1.50 

HILLEL HOUSE 
475 W. 140 ST. 

COUNSELORS 
COLLEGE JUNIORS 

OR HIGHER 

* Large, well-established co
educational camps with a 
fine .Jewish cultural pro
gram. 80 miles from New 1\ 

York City. II 

* Good Salaries 
Pleasant working conditions 
Mature staff associations 

* WRITE: 

CEJWIN CAMPS 
31 UNION SQUARE WEST 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10003 
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MARITIME 
-

ADMINISTRATION 
CAREERS: 
Advance Swiftly at MARAD.~:~:"Participate inthe Nation's Most 
Exciting Career Development Program:1r 

\ 
\ 

Trainees become famiiiar with the fundamentals of electronic data processing 

• 

..- -

You can embark on one of the most challenging and satis
fying careers ever offered to a college graduate, a Civil 
Service appointment with the Maritime Administration of 
the U. S. Departmentof Commerce. 

The Maritime Administration-we call it "MARAD"
aids development of the American merchant marine to 
carry the nation's water-borne commerce during peace
time and serve as a naval and military auxiliary in time of 
war or national emergency. 

Management Trainee Program 
Business, Accounting, Economic and Politica! Science 
graduates are urged to investigate MARAD's Management 
Trainee Program. Participants undertake 12 months of con
cel)trated training in one of these major progtam areas: 
Budget and Management; Comptroller, Contract and Pro
curement, Government Aid, Personnel Management. 
Program Planning, Public Information, Ship Operations, 
ADP, and Maritime Promotion. 

Trainees work on actual projects under guidance and 
supervision of qualified management personnel, attending 
staff conferences and meetings to learn about manage
ment considerations governing the day-to-day operation of 
the Maritime Administration. Beginning as GS-7 or GS-9 
(depending on educational level and experience), the 
Trainee is promoted to GS-9 or GS-11 and assigned to a 
regular position at successful conclusion of the program. 

Starting salaries for Management Trainees in each grade: 
GS-7, $6,451; GS-9, $7,696; GS-11, $9,221. Subsequent 
promotions are earned in keeping with the employee's 
demonstrated fitness to take greater responsibilities. 

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS ••• SEE YOUR 
PLACEMENT OFFICE NOW 

Visit your placement office as soon as possible to arrange 
a campus interview with MARAD representatives. You 
may write for further information. 

THE MARITIME ADMINISTRATION 
Department of Commerce 

General Accounting Office Building 
441 "G" Street, N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20235 

An equal opportunity employer M&F 
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